TRACK OPTIONS
Carson Springs 2021
CS01 ARCHERY— Can you hit the bullseye? In this track you will learn the basics of
archery
form, how to aim,
and range safety. It’s a great way to try out this
fun and exciting sport.
CS02 CREATIVE ART— Let your creativity flow as you enter the Journey Camp Art
Studio.
CS03 FOR BOYS ONLY— Boys can hang out and enjoy hands on building activities.
CS04 FOR GIRLS ONLY— This track is for the girliest girls around! Think nail polish,
flowers, lace, beads,
and lots more!
CS05 FPGO - For Preteen Girls Only—This track is for 5th and 6th grade girls only.
Learn how to apply
makeup, dress fashionably with a modest twist, and discuss
“girls only” topics.
CS06 FOOD FUN — Enjoy making a snack as you experience cooking with a wide variety of foods.
CS07 GAGA BALL — Let’s go ga-ga!! Will you be the last one standing in the pit? If
you are up for the challenge, this track is for you!
CS08 INTERPRETIVE MOVEMENT — Interpretive movement offers a beautiful, creative, fun way to worship
and glorify God. Campers will lead in worship using
what they have learned in track time.
CS09 JOURNEY CAMP’S GOT TALENT! — Do you sing, dance, tell jokes, play an
instrument? Sign up to be a part of Journey Camp’s Got Talent Show. This track
will be used to practice for the 2021 Journey Camp Talent Show.
CS10 LIGHTS, CAMERA, ACTION! — Unleach your imagination and put your acting
skills to the test! Showcase your skills during camp worship.
CS11 MAD SCIENCE — Be transformed into a mad scientist and do some pretty cool
experiments using unique
materials and common objects.
CS12 METEORITE BALL — It is a race against the clock!! Teams will face off on the
volleyball court. Each team member will help shower the other team with meteorites. Team with the least number of meteorites on their
court when the buzzer
sounds wins a point for your team.
CS13 MINUTE TO WIN IT — Complete crazy, fun tasks in under a minute and win
points for your team!
CS14 WATER WORKS — Everything is more fun when you add H2O. Expect to get
wet when you soak up some fun with sponges, water, and more.
CS15 TARGET PAINT BALL — Cost $11.00 (money collected upon arrival at camp)

